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 Abstract 
Relevance. In design and calculation of civil engineering structures, several stan-

dard commercial software packages, which are successfully applied to solve everyday 
engineering problems, are traditionally used. However, when it is necessary to design 
the models of complex shape shell structures with defining surfaces based on parametric 
equations, such programs often have certain drawbacks. The aim of the work – ana-
lysis of existing types of commercial computational software packages in order to 
check which allow to design finite element models for shell structures with median 
surfaces of complex geometry given by parametric equations. Methods. The analysis of 
commercial computational software packages is carried out by studying the software 
manuals, and by building and calculating a model in the shape of a right helicoid as 
a test example. To evaluate the results of the stress-strain state of a shell with a middle 
surface in the form of a right helicoid, an analytical calculation method based on the 
Reissner’s equations and Fourier series expansion is used. Results. A review of modern 
commercial computational software packages as applied to models defined by paramet-
ric equations is carried out. A model for a shell structure with a median surface in the 
form of right helicoid is built. The numerical results of stress-strain behavior of the right 
helicoid are obtained and analyzed in comparison with the analytical solutions obtained 
using the Reissner’s equations with Fourier series expansion. The pros and cons of 
several popular means of software are presented. 

Keywords: parametric form of surface assignment; CAD software Creo Para-
metric; ANSYS Workbench; SCAD Office; Autodesk Robot Structural Analysis; 
computer simulation; shell of a complex geometry; right helicoid; Reisner’s 
equations 
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such as Structural CAD and Lira-SAPR, which 
are well studied by designers, are usually used. 
However, sometimes the designers and researchers 
need to define the complex geometry of a shell struc-
tures by defining them in parametric form (by para-
metric equations); the importance of the accuracy in 
defining the geometry of the structures and some 
examples for differences in stress-strain behavior of 
the structures with different defining equations are 
shown in [1–3]. In such a case, especially in the case 
of carrying out verification calculations for scientific 
purposes, the above-mentioned commercial software 
packages have certain disadvantages. At the same 
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time, software systems such as Comsol, Code-Aster, 
etc. are not well-known to the researchers. Therefore, 
this article offers a review and analysis of existing 
design and calculation programs to identify the most 
convenient ones to use for calculating shell structures 
of complex geometry. The aim of this work is to re-
view a number of popular commercial software pack-
ages as applied to designing the shell structures of  
a complex geometry which are defined by parametric 
equations and to test the selected ones by creating 
models and calculating the stress-strain state of  
a screw structure in the form of a right helicoid.  

The main stages of the task should be formulated 
as follows: the search for programs that implement 
modeling shells of complex shape; learning the basic 
functionality of the programs, reference materials and 
manuals; selection of programs for complex shells 
modelling and simulation; modelling and simulation 
of a test example – a shell in the shape of a right he- 
licoid; results verification by analytical solution.  

As a result of the first stage of research, the fol-
lowing software packages have been selected: Code-
Aster, Autodesk Robot Structural Analysis 2018, ANSYS 
Workbench R19.1 along with CAD software Creo 
Parametric 4.0, SOFiSTiK AG, COMSOL Version 
5.5.0.306, SCAD Office 21.1.1.1, Lira-SAPR 2013. 

1. Software products for calculating  
shell structures of complex geometry 

Code-Aster is an open software package that is 
based on the finite element method (FEM), distribu- 
ted under the GNU General Public License, and cer-
tified specifically for the French energy industry (in-
cluding calculation of building structures, foundations, 
etc.) [4]. To a large extent, Code Aster is a processor 
(solver) – a program in which matrices are formed for 
individual finite elements, global matrices are formed 
for the model as a whole, systems of resolving equa-
tions for the model as a whole are formed, systems 
of resolving equations are solved, arrays are formed 
calculation results for individual finite elements and 
the model as a whole. It also has the basic functions 
of a preprocessor (defining geometry, external influ-
ences, etc.) and a postprocessor (displaying calcula-
tion results in graphical form and generating various 
reports with calculation results). Code-Aster can be 
considered as a general-purpose processor (solver) 
for analyzing the stress-strain state of complex solid-
state systems [5]. However, the functions of con-
structing geometry in Code Aster are quite primitive, 
while the geometry of models in real-life problems 
can be complex, that lead to the necessity to use spe-
cial software products (called preprocessors) for pre-
liminary modelling.  

Autodesk Robot Structural Analysis Profession-
al is an integrated graphics software designed to cal-
culate and design various types of structures. Auto-
desk Robot Structural Analysis Professional allows 
to create a structural model, perform static, dynamic 
structural calculations, to check the results, perform 
calculations of individual structural elements accord-
ing to standards, and also prepare documentation on 
the results of calculation and design [6]. When work-
ing in the program, one can use many types of ele-
ments in terms of complexity and material. Slabs and 
shells are defined using the contours and the purpose 
of the slab properties. Such elements are used for 
plates, walls, cylinders, arches, domes or any surface 
elements [7]. It is also stated in the manual that 
the software package has the possibility of paramet-
ric surface modelling [8].  

ANSYS is a universal FEM based software sys-
tem, existing and developing over the past 30 years, 
that is quite popular among experts in the field of auto- 
mated engineering calculations and finite elements for 
solving linear and nonlinear, stationary and non-
stationary problems of deformable solids and struc-
tural mechanics (including non-stationary geometrical-
ly and physically nonlinear problems of contact interac-
tion of structural elements), problems of fluid and gas 
mechanics, heat transmission and heat transfer, elec-
trodynamics, acoustics, as well as mechanics of re-
lated fields [9]. The main advantages of the ANSYS 
software products are a high degree of integration of 
individual applications, an intuitive interface and sup-
port for high-performance computing. ANSYS soft-
ware products can be classified based on the physical 
disciplines and engineering applications to which 
they are oriented: computational fluid dynamics, me-
chanics of a deformable solid, electromagnetism, 
thermal analysis, multidisciplinary analysis. In addi-
tion, ANSYS software products include specialized 
applications for the preparation of computational 
models, work with geometry and FE-grids, modeling 
at the system level, optimization and management of 
engineering data [10]. The parametric surfaces can 
also be modelled by the package, however in most 
cases designing engineers prefer to use preliminary 
modelling in other software packages such as, for 
example, CAD software Creo Parametric 4.0 with 
further import into ANSYS Workbench R19.1. 

SOFiSTiK is an integrated software package of 
FE analysis for civil engineering structures, buildings, 
bridges, tunnels, and solving geotechnical problems. 
The software package has a certificate of compliance 
with the design standards of the Russian Federation, 
allows to create parametric data sets for its modules 
in the macro language. It is stated that the software 
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allows to input graphical interactive geometry in 
AutoCAD modeling, exporting and importing FE from 
various preprocessors, modeling, import and export 
of structural elements from various preprocessors, 
automatic FE mesh generation, graphic, interactive 
system for generating 3D arrays of volumetric FE 
(including tunnels), including an interface to any 
SOFiSTiK solver [11]. However, this software requires 
more investigation because, despite the fact that its 
certification in the Russian Federation is approved,  
it is difficult to find supporting materials about the 
program in Russia. 

COMSOL Multiphysics is a universal environ-
ment for the numerical simulation of systems, devic-
es and processes in all areas of design, production 
and scientific research. The software includes all stages 
of modeling: from creating geometry, determining 
the properties of materials and describing physical 
phenomena, to customizing the solution and the post-
processing process, which allows to get accurate and 
reliable results [12]. To solve applied engineering 
problems, Comsol can be supplemented with special 
expansion modules, for example, Wave Optics, Sem-
iconductors, Heat Transfer, Electrochemistry modu- 
les, or modules for solving construction problems, 
Structural Mechanics and Design. 

The “Design” module expands the functionality 
of geometric modeling of COMSOL Multiphysics 
software with additional tools for creating geometric 
elements and importing CAD files in various formats. 
The basic COMSOL Multiphysics package contains 
geometric modeling tools for creating geometry ele-
ments based on solids, surfaces, curves, and Boolean 
operations [12]. The program can build surfaces in  
a parametric way of setting, for which the function 
“Parametric surface” is used. The ability to specify 
parametric surfaces is directly approved on the offi-
cial website of the representative office in the Rus-
sian Federation. 

Structural CAD Office (SCAD) is a software 
package designed for the strength analysis of build-
ing structures using FEM, as well as their design ac-
cording to existing building codes [13; 14]. The com- 
plex consists of the main program – SCAD, which 
implements the FE calculation, as well as almost  
a dozen auxiliary programs that help the engineer at 
all stages of his/her work. One of the main advan- 
tages of SCAD is the ability to construct not only 
simple shells of revolution, but also shells of com-
plex geometry, while the program allows you to use 
both analytical and parametric methods for determin-
ing the surface. 

Currently, Lira-SAPR is one of the most popular 
commercial software packages in Russia. The popu-

larity of the Lira-SAPR software is explained by  
an excellent balance of theoretical capabilities and 
convenient tools necessary in everyday work [15]. 
Lira-SAPR also implements the FEM, while, unlike 
SCAD, it is possible to take into account not only 
geometric, but also physical nonlinearity. On the other 
hand, there is no convenient possibility to construct 
shells using surface equations. Meanwhile, one of 
the main advantages of Lira-SAPR is the ability to 
export from the SAPFIR software – a full-fledged 
architectural system in which even complex architec-
tural objects can be designed. Moreover, from the very 
beginning it was developed with the expectation of 
the subsequent transformation of architectural ob-
jects into design schemes. 

After a review of the well-known computational 
software packages, ANSYS Workbench R19.1, Struc-
tural CAD and Autodesk Robot Structural Analysis 
have been selected for this paper analysis, and it has 
been preliminary concluded that in some cases it is 
necessary to use specific software tools with model 
creation functions by setting parametric equations of 
a complex geometry surface or import the models 
from parametric software into the software with strong 
capabilities for simulation. 

2. Modelling and simulation of right helicoid  
in CAD software Creo Parametric 4.0  

and ANSYS Workbench R19.1 
As a test example for creating a model and cal-

culating the stress-strain state of the corresponding 
shell of complex geometry defined by parametric 
equations, a helical structure in the form of a right 
helicoid (Figure 1) has been chosen. This surface is 
formed by the translational and rotational motion of 
a rectilinear generatrix intersecting the axis of the 
surface at right angle. The parametric equations for  
a right helicoid can be taken as follows [16]: 

𝑥 𝑥 𝑢, 𝑣 𝑢cos𝜈,    

𝑦 𝑦 𝑢, 𝜈 𝑢sin𝜈, 

 𝑧 𝑧 𝑣 𝑐𝑣 ,                                                     (1) 

where c is the displacement of the generator AB upon 
its rotation by 1 radian; u , v  are curvilinear coordi-
nates of the point C of the helicoid; u is the distance 
from point C to axis z; v is the rotation angle of ge- 
nerator AB from the plane zOx to the point C. 

The parameters of a tested model are the follo- 
wing: Young’s modulus Е = 2×10^5 МPа; Poisson’s 
ratio ν = 0.3; thickness h = 0.01 m; screw pitch  
Н = 0.628 m; inner radius r = 5 m; outer radius  
R = 6.7 m; half of a screw (𝑣 = 0…pi); uniformly 
distributed load q = 10^(–2) МPа; rigidly clamped 
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edges. In order to perform a numerical calculation of 
the right helicoid, a reference curve was first de-
signed with the above equation. The CAD software 
Creo Parametric 4.0 was used for the design. The si- 
mulation was performed with the commercial FE code 
ANSYS Workbench R19.1. The helicoid was suppor- 

ted with a fixed support at the edges and the surface 
was loaded with a compressive stress of 0.01 MPa. 
Figure 2 shows the displacements along the z axis in 
a right helicoid. In order to validate the results, a flat 
surface (slab) (Figure 3) and a beam (Figure 4) were 
also considered. 

 
 

 
 

Figure 1. A part of a right helicoid 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Displacements along z in a helicoid obtained by ANSYS Workbench R19.1 (mm) 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Displacements along z in a plate obtained by ANSYS Workbench R19.1 (mm) 
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Figure 4. Displacements along z in a beam obtained by ANSYS Workbench R19.1 (mm) 
 
The simplified results show the same tendency 

(Figures 3 and 4). The differences coincide with en-
gineering logic and structural behavior of these three 
types of a structure: a beam, a plate, a shell. The reli-
ability of the results can be concluded from the ten-
dency. 

3. Modelling and simulation of right helicoid  
in SCAD 

As it has been mentioned above that one of 
the main advantages of SCAD Office 21.1.1.1 is  
the ability to construct not only simple shells of 
revolution, but also shells of complex geometry, 
and the program allows to use both analytical and 
parametric methods for specifying the surface. 

In order to build a right helicoid, the parametric 
equations (1) can be used, and the parameters can be 
defined as follows: u∈ [5 m; 6.7 m], v∈ [0; 180°],  
c = 0.05. 

To build a shell in the SCAD software the function 
“Create a surface using a given formula” from the 
“Scheme” panel is used. There are two tabs in the parti- 
cular menu: “Surface given by formula” and “Parametric 
surface”. The first one allows to define the surface analy- 
tically using equations of the form y = f (x, y). The second 
one sets the surface in a parametric way. Both tabs 
contain fields in which it is allowed to set the stiff-
ness of the created shell, the type of partition of the 
FE mesh, and its density. For construction of the test 
model the tab “parametric surface” have been used. 

It should be mentioned here that the SCAD 
software requires specific characteristics for writing 
a parametric equation, for example, the SCAD takes 
only the letters s and t as parameters, taking their values 
in the interval [0; 1], and the variable s sequentially 
takes the values 0.1 / Ns, 2 / Ns, ... 1, and the variable 
t – respectively 0, 1 / Nt, 2 / Nt, ... 1, where Ns and 
Nt are the number of steps for the corresponding va- 

riables. Because of this, in cases where the parame-
ters of the equations lie in other intervals (that is, 
almost always), they must be expressed in terms of 
the interval [0; 1]. Often this creates difficulties and 
confusion in writing equations, especially in complex 
surfaces. 

It is also necessary to use a dot as a separator of 
the fractional and integer parts of the number, the ar- 
guments of trigonometric functions must be in degrees, 
even if cylindrical or spherical coordinates are used 
in the equations. Moreover, in the case of an error in 
writing equations, sometimes the SCAD does not 
warn about it – the program can build an incorrect 
surface even when its own rules for writing are vio-
lated (for example, a comma is written instead of  
a dot). Therefore, it is necessary to carefully set the 
equations and to check afterwards whether the ob-
tained shell geometry matches the desired one. 

Thus, the parametric equations of a right helicoid 
in the SCAD must be written in the following form: 

x = (1.7 * t + 5) * cos (180 * s), 
y = (1.7 * t + 5) * sin (180 * s), 
z = 0.05 * (3.14 * s).                                               (2) 

It should also be noted that in the equation for z 
the value of the angle v should be indicated in radi-
ans, since the parametric equations are constructed in 
cylindrical coordinates. 

For the test shell, the rectangular mesh has been se-
lected, the number of steps: Ns = 150 and Nt = 30 conse-
quently. The loading has been set by the “Plate Load” 
function of the “Load” panel and Q = 10^(–2) MPa 
vertical loading has been applied to the model; and 
all the edges (along inner and external curve genera-
tors as well as the beginning and the end straight 
generators) have been rigidly fixed to determine Di-
richlet boundary conditions. The results for normal 
displacements are shown in Figure 5 and will be ana-
lyzed in section 5. 
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Figure 5. Displacements along z in a helicoid obtained by SCAD Office 21.1.1.1 (mm) 
 

4. Modelling and simulation of right helicoid  
in Autodesk Robot Structural Analysis 

Even though the construction of shells using the 
parametric equations is normally implemented only 
in the SCAD, it is also possible to perform structural 
analysis of complex shells structures in other packa- 
ges, because almost all modern software simulating 
packages support import from external parametric 
software packages. The Autodesk Robot Structural 
Analysis 2018 software package – foreign software 
is designed for FE calculation of civil engineering 

structures and has design codes and assortments for 
many countries including Russia. 

For import into the Robot, the .dxf format – a uni- 
versal format responsible for the exchange of infor-
mation between various design systems – can be used. 
Unfortunately, this method allows to transfer only 
information about the geometry (and not always cor-
rectly). Theoretically, both the Robot and the SCAD 
support other import/export formats designed speci- 
fically for computational models, however, in prac-
tice, transferring the model in these ways did not 
work in our case. 

 

 
 

Figure 6. Displacements along z in a helicoid obtained by the Autodesk Robot Structural Analysis 2018 (mm) 
 
After importing the .dxf model into the Robot, 

the following calculation scheme has been obtained. 
And, although it seems that the geometry is completely 
imported, in fact, there are only nodes and lines in 
the model that the Robot does not perceive, and it 
also cannot build rods or plates from these nodes and 

lines. Thus, in order to build a shell, it is necessary to 
perform several non-obvious actions: to remove the 
internal nodes and to leave only the nodes along the 
perimeter, circle them all using the “Closed Loop” tool, 
and create a shell based on this closed loop. This 
method works well with this particular shell, because 
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in a right helicoid, the perimeter determines the sur-
face geometry. However, in a sphere or, for example, 
in a paraboloid, it will be necessary to outline each 
finite element, which is very time-consuming, and is 
unlikely to be done without errors. Therefore, the ap-
plicability of this method of transferring a model from 
the SCAD to the Robot is quite limited. 

After creating the shell, it is also necessary to set 
the boundary conditions and rigidity. The Robot can 
create a FE mesh either automatically or in accor- 
dance with user-specified parameters, while the con-
figuration options are quite extensive. The Robot has 
an even more extensive than the SCAD module for 
graphical analysis of the structure, allowing to dis-
play almost any information on the screen in many 
forms. However, the problem with modelling the sur- 
faces of a complex form prevents this software from 
using in civil engineering design. 

The results for normal displacements are shown 
in Figure 6 and will be analyzed in section 5. 

5. Results verification 
In order to verify results, the analytical approach 

to calculate the shell in the shape of right helicoid using 
thin shell theory (Reissner’s equations for plates [17] 
and solution extension into Fourie series [18]) has 
been used. The results for the test models mentioned 
in sections 2, 3, 4 are shown in Table. 

It can be seen in Table, that the results obtained 
by different software packages are close and show 
the logical tendency in comparison with a plate and  
a beam, but the ANSYS Workbench R19.1 shows lower 
values of normal displacements than the SCAD Of-
fice 21.1.1.1 1, the Autodesk Robot Structural Anal-
ysis 2018 and analytical solution. Here, it should be 
noticed that the analytical solution has been obtained 
by some simplifications [18] and it requires future inves-
tigation to figure out the reasons for the differences in 
obtained results. Furthermore, the results can be con-
sidered as the first step and future research is required 
to verify results for the different boundary conditions. 

 
Table 

Maximal normal displacements of a helicoid obtained by different software tools  
and analytical solution compared with a plate and a beam 

 
Normal  

displacements 
Helicoid Plate (mm) Beam (mm) 

ANSYS 
Workbench 
R19.1 (mm) 

SCAD Office 
21.1.1.1 1 (mm) 

Autodesk Robot 
Structural Analysis 

2018 (mm) 

Analytical 
solution (mm)

uz –10.623 –11.835 –11.731 –11.692 –12.663 –13.05 
 

Conclusion 
The considered software packages have their ad-

vantages and disadvantages, and the final choice of 
the particular one depends on the purpose of the cal-
culation: for typical civil engineering structures it is 
convenient to use the Lira-SAPR (at least in Russia, 
because it has a friendly interface in Russian language) 
or the Autodesk Robot Structural Analysis (that also 
has a Russian localization in terms of codes and lan-
guage for interface), while for more complicated shapes 
simulation, it is more convenient to use software packa- 
ges like the Structural CAD (that allows to create 
models according to parametric equations) and the 
ANSYS Workbench R19.1 (with preliminary model 
creation in the CAD software Creo Parametric 4.0). 

When it is concerned to more complex simula-
tion tasks it can be stated that, for traditional design 
of complex shells structures, the Structural CAD, the 
Autodesk Robot Structural Analysis and the ANSYS 
Workbench R19.1 (along with the CAD software Creo 
Parametric 4.0) can be used, but in the case of more 
complex tasks like the existing holes, nonlinear ana- 
lysis, dynamic loadings, etc., the model can be crea- 

ted in the Structural CAD and exported into the Lira-
SAPR for more complex simulation, or simulated 
from the scratch in the ANSYS Workbench R19.1 
(that is more complicated but allows flexibility for 
design input data and simulation).   

It can also be added that for practical engineers in 
most cases such parameters as the interface language 
and if the local codes are included in the package play  
a key role, while most of the software packages men-
tioned in Introduction section do not have for example 
Russian localization in terms of interface language and 
the codes. From this point of view, the ANSYS Work-
bench R19.1 turned out to be preferable, since some of 
its satellite programs have the Russian language, and it 
also provides more opportunities for in-depth calcula-
tions considering non-linearities and variable loads.  

For future research, it could be reasonable to figure 
out the reasons for differences in results for different 
software packages, comparatively check stresses for 
the presented models, simulate the models in other popu-
lar software packages and investigate more complex 
geometry for modelling and more complicated tasks 
for simulation. 
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 Аннотация 
Актуальность. При проектировании и расчете строительных конструк-

ций традиционно используются несколько стандартных коммерческих па-
кетов программного обеспечения, которые успешно применяются для ре-
шения повседневных инженерных задач. Однако, когда необходимо разра-
ботать модели структур оболочек сложной формы с заданием поверхностей 
с помощью параметрических уравнений, такие программы зачастую имеют 
определенные недостатки. Цель исследования – проанализировать суще-
ствующие типы коммерческих вычислительных программных пакетов с целью 
определения позволяющих проектировать конечно-элементные модели для 
конструкций оболочек со срединными поверхностями сложной геометрии,
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    заданными параметрическими уравнениями. Методы. Анализ коммерческих 
вычислительных программных пакетов выполнялся путем изучения руко-
водств по программному обеспечению, а также построения и расчета моде-
ли в форме прямого геликоида в качестве тестового примера. Для оценки 
результатов напряженно-деформированного состояния оболочки со срединной 
поверхностью в форме прямого геликоида использовался аналитический 
метод расчета, основанный на уравнениях Рейсснера и разложении реше-
ния в ряды Фурье. Результаты. Проведен обзор современных коммерческих 
вычислительных программных пакетов применительно к моделям, задава-
емым параметрическими уравнениями. Построена модель оболочки со сре-
динной поверхностью в форме прямого геликоида. Численные результаты 
напряженно-деформированного состояния этой оболочки получены и про-
анализированы в сравнении с аналитическими решениями, вычисленными 
с использованием уравнений Рейсснера с разложением решения в ряды Фурье. 
Представлены плюсы и минусы нескольких популярных программных ком-
плексов. 

Ключевые слова: параметрическая форма задания поверхности; CAD 
software Creo Parametric; ANSYS Workbench; SCAD Office; Autodesk Robot 
Structural Analysis; компьютерная симуляция; оболочка сложной геометрии; 
прямой геликоид; уравнения Рейсcнера 
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